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Prayer after Communion
May the Sacrament we have received,
O Lord our God,
heal in us the wounds of that fault
from which in a singular way
you preserved Blessed Mary in her Immaculate Conception.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Second Sunday
of Advent
December 9, 2018
Reflection on the Gospel
Jesus walked this earth, breathed the air, enjoyed the sunshine, had
meaningful relationships, and ultimately suffered death. Though put to
death by the state, he was raised up by God, giving us the paschal
mystery. His story is not myth, make believe, or something we simply tell
children so they will be nice to one another. On this Second Sunday of
Advent we pause to reflect on Jesus’ historical circumstances and our
own, knowing that death is not the end.
—Living Liturgy™, Second Sunday of Advent 2018

Entrance Antiphon (Cf. Isaiah 30:19, 30)
O people of Sion, behold,
the Lord will come to save the nations,
and the Lord will make the glory of his voice heard
in the joy of your heart.
Collect
Almighty and merciful God,
may no earthly undertaking hinder those
who set out in haste to meet your Son,
but may our learning of heavenly wisdom
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gain us admittance to his company.
Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. All: Amen.

Reading I (L 6) (Baruch 5:1-9)
A reading from the Book of the Prophet Baruch
Jerusalem, God will show your splendor.

Jerusalem, take off your robe of mourning and misery;
		 put on the splendor of glory from God forever:
wrapped in the cloak of justice from God,
		 bear on your head the mitre
		 that displays the glory of the eternal name.
For God will show all the earth your splendor:
		 you will be named by God forever
		 the peace of justice, the glory of God’s worship.
Up, Jerusalem! stand upon the heights;
		 look to the east and see your children
gathered from the east and the west
		 at the word of the Holy One,
		 rejoicing that they are remembered by God.
Led away on foot by their enemies they left you:
		 but God will bring them back to you
		 borne aloft in glory as on royal thrones.
For God has commanded
		 that every lofty mountain be made low,
and that the age-old depths and gorges
		 be filled to level ground,
		 that Israel may advance secure in the glory of God.
The forests and every fragrant kind of tree
		 have overshadowed Israel at God’s command;
for God is leading Israel in joy
		 by the light of his glory,
		 with his mercy and justice for company.
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
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Responsorial Psalm 126

Psalm 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6

r. (3)The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled
with joy.
When the Lord brought back the captives of Zion,
		 we were like men dreaming.
Then our mouth was filled with laughter,
		 and our tongue with rejoicing. r.
Then they said among the nations,
		“The Lord has done great things for them.”
The Lord has done great things for us;
		 we are glad indeed. r.
Restore our fortunes, O Lord,
		 like the torrents in the southern desert.
Those who sow in tears
		 shall reap rejoicing. r.
Although they go forth weeping,
		 carrying the seed to be sown,
they shall come back rejoicing,
		 carrying their sheaves. r.

Reading II (Philippians 1:4-6, 8-11)
A reading from the Letter of Saint Paul to the Philippians
Show yourselves pure and blameless for the day of Christ.

Brothers and sisters:
I pray always with joy in my every prayer for all of you,
because of your partnership for the gospel
from the first day until now.
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I am confident of this,
that the one who began a good work in you
will continue to complete it
until the day of Christ Jesus.
God is my witness,
how I long for all of you with the affection of Christ
Jesus.
And this is my prayer:
that your love may increase ever more and more
in knowledge and every kind of perception,
to discern what is of value,
so that you may be pure and blameless for the day of
Christ,
filled with the fruit of righteousness
that comes through Jesus Christ
for the glory and praise of God.
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Gospel (Luke 3:1-6)
Alleluia (Luke 3:4, 6)

v. Alleluia, alleluia. r. Alleluia, alleluia.
v. Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths:
all flesh shall see the salvation of God. r.

W A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
All: Glory to you, O Lord.
All flesh shall see the salvation of God.

In the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar,
when Pontius Pilate was governor of Judea,
and Herod was tetrarch of Galilee,
and his brother Philip tetrarch of the region
		 of Ituraea and Trachonitis,
and Lysanias was tetrarch of Abilene,
during the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas,
the word of God came to John the son of Zechariah in
the desert.
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John went throughout the whole region of the Jordan,
proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the
forgiveness of sins,
as it is written in the book of the words of the prophet
Isaiah:
		 A voice of one crying out in the desert:
		 “Prepare the way of the Lord,
			 make straight his paths.
		 Every valley shall be filled
			 and every mountain and hill shall be made low.
		 The winding roads shall be made straight,
			and the rough ways made smooth,
		and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.”
The Gospel of the Lord. All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer over the Offerings
Be pleased, O Lord, with our humble prayers and offerings,
and, since we have no merits to plead our cause,
come, we pray, to our rescue
with the protection of your mercy.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Communion Antiphon (Baruch 5:5; 4:36)
Jerusalem, arise and stand upon the heights,
and behold the joy which comes to you from God.
Prayer after Communion
Replenished by the food of spiritual nourishment,
we humbly beseech you, O Lord,
that, through our partaking in this mystery,
you may teach us to judge wisely the things of earth
and hold firm to the things of heaven.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Third Sunday
of Advent

45

December 16, 2018
Reflection on the Gospel
We hear the preaching of John the Baptist today.
We are moving toward the imminent coming of
the Son of Man. John would have been a fine
preacher of the fire and brimstone variety,
motivating his audience to a ction. Three times different groups ask him,
“What should we do?” And three times John has an answer founded in
justice and mercy. Share with those who have not. This is fairly simple
and straightforward advice. And because of it he was thought to be the
Messiah.

—Living Liturgy™, Third Sunday of Advent 2018

Entrance Antiphon (Philippians 4:4-5)
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice.
Indeed, the Lord is near.
Collect
O God, who see how your people
faithfully await the feast of the Lord’s Nativity,
enable us, we pray,
to attain the joys of so great a salvation
and to celebrate them always
with solemn worship and glad rejoicing.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. All: Amen.

Reading I (L 9) (Zephaniah 3:14-18a)
A reading from the Book of the Prophet Zephaniah
The Lord will rejoice over you with gladness.

Shout for joy, O daughter Zion!
		 Sing joyfully, O Israel!
Be glad and exult with all your heart,
		 O daughter Jerusalem!
The Lord has removed the judgment against you
		 he has turned away your enemies;
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the King of Israel, the Lord, is in your midst,
		 you have no further misfortune to fear.
On that day, it shall be said to Jerusalem:
		 Fear not, O Zion, be not discouraged!
The Lord, your God, is in your midst,
		 a mighty savior;
he will rejoice over you with gladness,
		 and renew you in his love,
he will sing joyfully because of you,
		 as one sings at festivals.
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm

Isaiah 12:2-3, 4, 5-6

r. (6)Cry out with joy and gladness: for among you is
the great and Holy One of Israel.
God indeed is my savior;
		 I am confident and unafraid.
My strength and my courage is the Lord,
		 and he has been my savior.
With joy you will draw water
		 at the fountain of salvation. r.
Give thanks to the Lord, acclaim his name;
		 among the nations make known his deeds,
		 proclaim how exalted is his name. r.
Sing praise to the Lord for his glorious achievement;
		 let this be known throughout all the earth.
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Shout with exultation, O city of Zion,
		 for great in your midst
		 is the Holy One of Israel! r.
Reading II (Philippians 4:4-7)
A reading from the Letter of Saint Paul to the Philippians
The Lord is near.

Brothers and sisters:
Rejoice in the Lord always.
I shall say it again: rejoice!
Your kindness should be known to all.
The Lord is near.
Have no anxiety at all, but in everything,
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
make your requests known to God.
Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding
will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Gospel (Luke 3:10-18)

Alleluia (Isaiah 61:1; see Luke 4:18)

v. Alleluia, alleluia. r. Alleluia, alleluia.
v. The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me
to bring glad tidings to the poor. r.

W A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
All: Glory to you, O Lord.
What should we do?

The crowds asked John the Baptist,
“What should we do?”
He said to them in reply,
“Whoever has two cloaks
should share with the person who has none.
And whoever has food should do likewise.”
Even tax collectors came to be baptized and they said to
him,
“Teacher, what should we do?”
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Second Sunday
in Ordinary Time
January 20, 2019
Reflection on the Gospel
Jesus was a human being rather than a divine puppet. He experienced
emotions from celebrating at a wedding to weeping at the death of a
friend. Ultimately, he faced death itself, as each of us will. By undergoing
his passion and death, which led to resurrection and life, he gives us the
promise of life eternal. In Jesus, divinity became humanity thus exalting
humanity to the divine. The paschal mystery nourishes our faith with
the knowledge that our own personal death will lead to eternal life
because of what God has done in Christ.
—Living Liturgy™, Second Sunday in Ordinary Time 2019

Entrance Antiphon (Psalm 66[65]:4)
All the earth shall bow down before you, O God,
and shall sing to you,
shall sing to your name, O Most High!
Collect
Almighty ever-living God,
who govern all things,
both in heaven and on earth,
mercifully hear the pleading of your people
and bestow your peace on our times.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. All: Amen.

Reading I (L 66) (Isaiah 62:1-5)
A reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah
The bridegroom rejoices in his bride.

For Zion’s sake I will not be silent,
		 for Jerusalem’s sake I will not be quiet,
until her vindication shines forth like the dawn
		 and her victory like a burning torch.
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Nations shall behold your vindication,
		 and all the kings your glory;
you shall be called by a new name
		 pronounced by the mouth of the Lord.
You shall be a glorious crown in the hand of the Lord,
		 a royal diadem held by your God.
No more shall people call you “Forsaken,”
		 or your land “Desolate,”
but you shall be called “My Delight,”
		 and your land “Espoused.”
For the Lord delights in you
		 and makes your land his spouse.
As a young man marries a virgin,
		 your Builder shall marry you;
and as a bridegroom rejoices in his bride
		 so shall your God rejoice in you.
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm 96

Psalm 96:1-2, 2-3, 7-8, 9-10

r. (3)Proclaim his marvelous deeds to all the nations.
Sing to the Lord a new song;
		 sing to the Lord, all you lands.
Sing to the Lord; bless his name. r.
Announce his salvation, day after day.
Tell his glory among the nations;
		 among all peoples, his wondrous deeds. r.
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Give to the Lord, you families of nations,
		 give to the Lord glory and praise;
		 give to the Lord the glory due his name! r.
Worship the Lord in holy attire.
		 Tremble before him, all the earth;
say among the nations: The Lord is king.
		 He governs the peoples with equity. r.
Reading II (1 Corinthians 12:4-11)
A reading from the first Letter of Saint Paul to the
Corinthians
One and the same Spirit distributing them individually to each
person as he wishes.

Brothers and sisters:
There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same
Spirit;
there are different forms of service but the same Lord;
there are different workings but the same God
who produces all of them in everyone.
To each individual the manifestation of the Spirit
is given for some benefit.
To one is given through the Spirit the expression of
wisdom;
to another, the expression of knowledge according to
the same Spirit;
to another, faith by the same Spirit;
to another, gifts of healing by the one Spirit;
to another, mighty deeds;
to another, prophecy;
to another, discernment of spirits;
to another, varieties of tongues;
to another, interpretation of tongues.
But one and the same Spirit produces all of these,
distributing them individually to each person as he
wishes.
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
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Gospel (John 2:1-11)

Alleluia (See 2 Thessalonians 2:14)

v. Alleluia, alleluia. r. Alleluia, alleluia.
v. God has called us through the Gospel

to possess the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. r.

W A reading from the holy Gospel according to John
All: Glory to you, O Lord.
Jesus did this as the beginning of his signs at Cana in Galilee.

There was a wedding at Cana in Galilee,
and the mother of Jesus was there.
Jesus and his disciples were also invited to the wedding.
When the wine ran short,
the mother of Jesus said to him,
“They have no wine.”
And Jesus said to her,
“Woman, how does your concern affect me?
My hour has not yet come.”
His mother said to the servers,
“Do whatever he tells you.”
Now there were six stone water jars there for Jewish
ceremonial washings,
each holding twenty to thirty gallons.
Jesus told them,
“Fill the jars with water.”
So they filled them to the brim.
Then he told them,
“Draw some out now and take it to the headwaiter.”
So they took it.
And when the headwaiter tasted the water that had
become wine,
without knowing where it came from
—although the servers who had drawn the water
knew—,
the headwaiter called the bridegroom and said to him,
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“Everyone serves good wine first,
and then when people have drunk freely, an inferior
one;
but you have kept the good wine until now.”
Jesus did this as the beginning of his signs at Cana in
Galilee
and so revealed his glory,
and his disciples began to believe in him.
The Gospel of the Lord. All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer over the Offerings
Grant us, O Lord, we pray,
that we may participate worthily in these mysteries,
for whenever the memorial of this sacrifice is celebrated
the work of our redemption is accomplished.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Communion Antiphon (Cf. Psalm 23[22]:5)
You have prepared a table before me,
and how precious is the chalice that quenches my thirst.
Or:
(1 John 4:16)

We have come to know and to believe
in the love that God has for us.
Prayer after Communion
Pour on us, O Lord, the Spirit of your love,
and in your kindness
make those you have nourished
by this one heavenly Bread
one in mind and heart.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.
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Third Sunday
in Ordinary Time
January 27, 2019
Reflection on the Gospel
Jesus brought glad tidings to the poor, liberty to captives, sight to the
blind, and freedom for the oppressed. If we want to be his followers, it is
up to us to act as he did. Jesus does not talk here about prayer, or doing
liturgy, or even going to church. The ministry of Jesus is action in the
world. And this action upends the powerful and the privileged and
leads to Jesus’ death. Are we content to simply read about his ministry,
or will we practice it too?
—Living Liturgy™, Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 2019

Entrance Antiphon (Cf. Psalm 96[95]:1, 6)
O sing a new song to the Lord;
sing to the Lord, all the earth.
In his presence are majesty and splendor,
strength and honor in his holy place.
Collect
Almighty ever-living God,
direct our actions according to your good pleasure,
that in the name of your beloved Son
we may abound in good works.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. All: Amen.

Reading I (L 69) (Nehemiah 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10)
A reading from the Book of Nehemiah
They read from the book of the Law and they understood what
was read.

Ezra the priest brought the law before the assembly,
which consisted of men, women,
and those children old enough to understand.
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Standing at one end of the open place that was before
the Water Gate,
he read out of the book from daybreak till midday,
in the presence of the men, the women,
and those children old enough to understand;
and all the people listened attentively to the book of
the law.
Ezra the scribe stood on a wooden platform
that had been made for the occasion.
He opened the scroll
so that all the people might see it
—for he was standing higher up than any of the
people—;
and, as he opened it, all the people rose.
Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God,
and all the people, their hands raised high, answered,
“Amen, amen!”
Then they bowed down and prostrated themselves before
the Lord,
their faces to the ground.
Ezra read plainly from the book of the law of God,
interpreting it so that all could understand what was
read.
Then Nehemiah, that is, His Excellency, and Ezra the
priest-scribe
and the Levites who were instructing the people
said to all the people:
“Today is holy to the Lord your God.
Do not be sad, and do not weep”—
for all the people were weeping as they heard the
words of the law.
He said further: “Go, eat rich foods and drink sweet
drinks,
and allot portions to those who had nothing prepared;
for today is holy to our Lord.
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Do not be saddened this day,
for rejoicing in the Lord must be your strength!”
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm 19

Psalm 19:8, 9, 10, 15

r. (See John 6:63c)Your words, Lord, are Spirit and life.
The law of the Lord is perfect,
		 refreshing the soul;
the decree of the Lord is trustworthy,
		 giving wisdom to the simple. r.
The precepts of the Lord are right,
		 rejoicing the heart;
the command of the Lord is clear,
		 enlightening the eye. r.
The fear of the Lord is pure,
		 enduring forever;
the ordinances of the Lord are true,
		 all of them just. r.
Let the words of my mouth and the thought of my heart
		 find favor before you,
O Lord, my rock and my redeemer. r.
Reading II (1 Corinthians 12:12-30) or Shorter Form [ ]
(1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 27)

A reading from the first Letter of Saint Paul to the
Corinthians
You are Christ’s body and individually parts of it.
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[Brothers and sisters:
As a body is one though it has many parts,
and all the parts of the body, though many, are one
body,
so also Christ.
For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body,
whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons,
and we were all given to drink of one Spirit.
Now the body is not a single part, but many.]
If a foot should say,
“Because I am not a hand I do not belong to the body,”
it does not for this reason belong any less to the body.
Or if an ear should say,
“Because I am not an eye I do not belong to the body,”
it does not for this reason belong any less to the body.
If the whole body were an eye, where would the hearing
be?
If the whole body were hearing, where would the sense
of smell be?
But as it is, God placed the parts,
each one of them, in the body as he intended.
If they were all one part, where would the body be?
But as it is, there are many parts, yet one body.
The eye cannot say to the hand, “I do not need you,”
nor again the head to the feet, “I do not need you.”
Indeed, the parts of the body that seem to be weaker
are all the more necessary,
and those parts of the body that we consider less
honorable
we surround with greater honor,
and our less presentable parts are treated with greater
propriety,
whereas our more presentable parts do not need this.
But God has so constructed the body
as to give greater honor to a part that is without it,
so that there may be no division in the body,
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but that the parts may have the same concern for one
another.
If one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it;
if one part is honored, all the parts share its joy.
Now [you are Christ’s body, and individually parts of it.]
Some people God has designated in the church
to be, first, apostles; second, prophets; third, teachers;
then, mighty deeds;
then gifts of healing, assistance, administration,
and varieties of tongues.
Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers?
Do all work mighty deeds? Do all have gifts of healing?
Do all speak in tongues? Do all interpret?
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Gospel (Luke 1:1-4; 4:14-21)
Alleluia (See Luke 4:18)

v. Alleluia, alleluia. r. Alleluia, alleluia.
v. The Lord sent me to bring glad tidings to the poor,
and to proclaim liberty to captives. r.

W A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
All: Glory to you, O Lord.
Today this Scripture passage is fulfilled.

Since many have undertaken to compile a narrative of
the events
that have been fulfilled among us,
just as those who were eyewitnesses from the beginning
and ministers of the word have handed them down
to us,
I too have decided,
after investigating everything accurately anew,
to write it down in an orderly sequence for you,
most excellent Theophilus,
so that you may realize the certainty of the teachings
you have received.
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Jesus returned to Galilee in the power of the Spirit,
and news of him spread throughout the whole region.
He taught in their synagogues and was praised by all.
He came to Nazareth, where he had grown up,
and went according to his custom
into the synagogue on the sabbath day.
He stood up to read and was handed a scroll of the
prophet Isaiah.
He unrolled the scroll and found the passage where it
was written:
		 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
			 because he has anointed me
			 to bring glad tidings to the poor.
		 He has sent me to proclaim liberty to captives
			 and recovery of sight to the blind,
			 to let the oppressed go free,
			 and to proclaim a year acceptable to the Lord.
Rolling up the scroll, he handed it back to the attendant
and sat down,
and the eyes of all in the synagogue looked intently
at him.
He said to them,
“Today this Scripture passage is fulfilled in your
hearing.”
The Gospel of the Lord. All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer over the Offerings
Accept our offerings, O Lord, we pray,
and in sanctifying them
grant that they may profit us for salvation.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Communion Antiphon (Cf. Psalm 34[33]:6)
Look toward the Lord and be radiant;
let your faces not be abashed.
Or:
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First Sunday
of Lent
March 10, 2019
Reflection on the Gospel
Human beings are faced with temptations that concern our well-being
(bread), our own power and glory
(kingdoms of the world), or the
limits of God’s power (throwing oneself off the parapet of the temple).
Jesus overcame each of these temptations with the power and knowledge
of Scripture, and secure in his relationship with God as his son. If we,
like Jesus, can be assured of our relationship with God, secure in our
filial relationship with the divine, we can overcome temptation as well.
—Living Liturgy™, First Sunday of Lent 2019

Entrance Antiphon (Cf. Psalm 91[90]:15-16)
When he calls on me, I will answer him;
I will deliver him and give him glory,
I will grant him length of days.
Collect
Grant, almighty God,
through the yearly observances of holy Lent,
that we may grow in understanding
of the riches hidden in Christ
and by worthy conduct pursue their effects.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. All: Amen.

Reading I (L 24-C) (Deuteronomy 26:4-10)
A reading from the Book of Deuteronomy
The confession of faith of the chosen people.

Moses spoke to the people, saying:
“The priest shall receive the basket from you
and shall set it in front of the altar of the Lord,
your God.
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Then you shall declare before the Lord, your God,
‘My father was a wandering Aramean
who went down to Egypt with a small household
and lived there as an alien.
But there he became a nation
great, strong, and numerous.
When the Egyptians maltreated and oppressed us,
imposing hard labor upon us,
we cried to the Lord, the God of our fathers,
and he heard our cry
and saw our affliction, our toil, and our oppression.
He brought us out of Egypt
with his strong hand and outstretched arm,
with terrifying power, with signs and wonders;
and bringing us into this country,
he gave us this land flowing with milk and honey.
Therefore, I have now brought you the firstfruits
of the products of the soil
which you, O Lord, have given me.’
And having set them before the Lord, your God,
you shall bow down in his presence.”
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm 91
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Psalm 91:1-2, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15

r. (See 15b)Be with me, Lord, when I am in trouble.
You who dwell in the shelter of the Most High,
		 who abide in the shadow of the Almighty,
say to the Lord, “My refuge and fortress,
		 my God in whom I trust.” r.
No evil shall befall you,
		 nor shall affliction come near your tent,
for to his angels he has given command about you,
		 that they guard you in all your ways. r.
Upon their hands they shall bear you up,
		 lest you dash your foot against a stone.
You shall tread upon the asp and the viper;
		 you shall trample down the lion and the dragon. r.
Because he clings to me, I will deliver him;
		 I will set him on high because he acknowledges my
name.
He shall call upon me, and I will answer him;
		 I will be with him in distress;
I will deliver him and glorify him. r.
Reading II (Romans 10:8-13)
A reading from the Letter of Saint Paul to the Romans
The confession of faith of all believers in Christ.

Brothers and sisters:
What does Scripture say?
The word is near you,
		 in your mouth and in your heart
—that is, the word of faith that we preach—,
for, if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord
and believe in your heart that God raised him from
the dead,
you will be saved.
For one believes with the heart and so is justified,
and one confesses with the mouth and so is saved.
For the Scripture says,
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No one who believes in him will be put to shame.
For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek;
the same Lord is Lord of all,
enriching all who call upon him.
For “everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will
be saved.”
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Gospel (Luke 4:1-13)

Verse before the Gospel (Matthew 4:4b)

v. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!

r. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!

v. One does not live on bread alone,

but on every word that comes forth from the mouth of
God. r.

W A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
All: Glory to you, O Lord.
Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert and was tempted.

Filled with the Holy Spirit, Jesus returned from the Jordan
and was led by the Spirit into the desert for forty days,
to be tempted by the devil.
He ate nothing during those days,
and when they were over he was hungry.
The devil said to him,
“If you are the Son of God,
command this stone to become bread.”
Jesus answered him,
“It is written, One does not live on bread alone.”
Then he took him up and showed him
all the kingdoms of the world in a single instant.
The devil said to him,
“I shall give to you all this power and glory;
for it has been handed over to me,
and I may give it to whomever I wish.
All this will be yours, if you worship me.”
Jesus said to him in reply,
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“It is written:
You shall worship the Lord, your God,
		and him alone shall you serve.”
Then he led him to Jerusalem,
made him stand on the parapet of the temple, and
said to him,
“If you are the Son of God,
throw yourself down from here, for it is written:
		He will command his angels concerning you,
to guard you,
and:
		With their hands they will support you,
		lest you dash your foot against a stone.”
Jesus said to him in reply,
“It also says,
You shall not put the Lord, your God, to the test.”
When the devil had finished every temptation,
he departed from him for a time.
The Gospel of the Lord. All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer over the Offerings
Give us the right dispositions, O Lord, we pray,
to make these offerings,
for with them we celebrate the beginning
of this venerable and sacred time.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Communion Antiphon (Matthew 4:4)
One does not live by bread alone,
but by every word that comes forth from the mouth of God.
Or:
(Cf. Psalm 91[90]:4)

The Lord will conceal you with his pinions,
and under his wings you will trust.
Prayer after Communion
Renewed now with heavenly bread,
by which faith is nourished, hope increased,
and charity strengthened,
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we pray, O Lord,
that we may learn to hunger for Christ,
the true and living Bread,
and strive to live by every word
which proceeds from your mouth.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Second Sunday
of Lent
March 17, 2019
Reflection on the Gospel
Peak experiences do not come often and they do not last. But they can
become a touchstone, a marker to which we return mentally and
spiritually at various points in our lives. Perhaps like Peter we want to
“build a tent,” or otherwise make a memorial to the event and the
person(s) with whom we shared it. The encounter of the transfiguration
informs our own peak experiences. They are a taste of the life that is to
come, an eternal peak experience that satisfies all longings.
—Living Liturgy™, Second Sunday of Lent 2019

Entrance Antiphon (Cf. Psalm 27[26]:8-9)
Of you my heart has spoken: Seek his face.
It is your face, O Lord, that I seek;
hide not your face from me.
Or:
(Cf. Psalm 25[24]:6, 2, 22)

Remember your compassion, O Lord,
and your merciful love, for they are from of old.
Let not our enemies exult over us.
Redeem us, O God of Israel, from all our distress.
Collect
O God, who have commanded us
to listen to your beloved Son,
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be pleased, we pray,
to nourish us inwardly by your word,
that, with spiritual sight made pure,
we may rejoice to behold your glory.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. All: Amen.

Reading I (L 27-C) (Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18)
A reading from the Book of Genesis
God made a covenant with Abraham, his faithful servant.

The Lord God took Abram outside and said,
“Look up at the sky and count the stars, if you can.
Just so,” he added, “shall your descendants be.”
Abram put his faith in the Lord,
who credited it to him as an act of righteousness.
He then said to him,
“I am the Lord who brought you from Ur of the
Chaldeans
to give you this land as a possession.”
“O Lord God,” he asked,
“how am I to know that I shall possess it?”
He answered him,
“Bring me a three-year-old heifer, a three-year-old
she-goat,
a three-year-old ram, a turtledove, and a young pigeon.”
Abram brought him all these, split them in two,
and placed each half opposite the other;
but the birds he did not cut up.
Birds of prey swooped down on the carcasses,
but Abram stayed with them.
As the sun was about to set, a trance fell upon Abram,
and a deep, terrifying darkness enveloped him.
When the sun had set and it was dark,
there appeared a smoking fire pot and a flaming torch,
which passed between those pieces.
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It was on that occasion that the Lord made a covenant
with Abram,
saying: “To your descendants I give this land,
from the Wadi of Egypt to the Great River, the
Euphrates.”
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm 27

Psalm 27:1, 7-8, 8-9, 13-14

r. (1a)The Lord is my light and my salvation.
The Lord is my light and my salvation;
		 whom should I fear?
The Lord is my life’s refuge;
		 of whom should I be afraid? r.
Hear, O Lord, the sound of my call;
		 have pity on me, and answer me.
Of you my heart speaks; you my glance seeks. r.
Your presence, O Lord, I seek.
		 Hide not your face from me;
do not in anger repel your servant.
		 You are my helper: cast me not off. r.
I believe that I shall see the bounty of the Lord
		 in the land of the living.
Wait for the Lord with courage;
		 be stouthearted, and wait for the Lord. r.
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Reading II (Philippians 3:17—4:1) or Shorter Form [ ]
(Philippians 3:20—4:1)

A reading from the Letter of Saint Paul to the Philippians
Christ will change our lowly body to conform with his glorified
body.

Join with others in being imitators of me, [brothers and
sisters,]
and observe those who thus conduct themselves
according to the model you have in us.
For many, as I have often told you
and now tell you even in tears,
conduct themselves as enemies of the cross of Christ.
Their end is destruction.
Their God is their stomach;
their glory is in their “shame.”
Their minds are occupied with earthly things.
But [our citizenship is in heaven,
and from it we also await a savior, the Lord Jesus
Christ.
He will change our lowly body
to conform with his glorified body
by the power that enables him also
to bring all things into subjection to himself.
Therefore, my brothers and sisters,
whom I love and long for, my joy and crown,
in this way stand firm in the Lord.]
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.
Gospel (Luke 9:28b-36)

Verse before the Gospel (See Matthew 17:5)

v. Praise and honor to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

r. Praise and honor to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

v. From the shining cloud the Father’s voice is heard:
This is my beloved Son, hear him. r.
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W A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke
All: Glory to you, O Lord.
While he was praying his face changed in appearance and his
clothing became dazzling white.

Jesus took Peter, John, and James
and went up the mountain to pray.
While he was praying his face changed in appearance
and his clothing became dazzling white.
And behold, two men were conversing with him, Moses
and Elijah,
who appeared in glory and spoke of his exodus
that he was going to accomplish in Jerusalem.
Peter and his companions had been overcome by sleep,
but becoming fully awake,
they saw his glory and the two men standing with him.
As they were about to part from him, Peter said to Jesus,
“Master, it is good that we are here;
let us make three tents,
one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.”
But he did not know what he was saying.
While he was still speaking,
a cloud came and cast a shadow over them,
and they became frightened when they entered the
cloud.
Then from the cloud came a voice that said,
“This is my chosen Son; listen to him.”
After the voice had spoken, Jesus was found alone.
They fell silent and did not at that time
tell anyone what they had seen.
The Gospel of the Lord. All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Prayer over the Offerings
May this sacrifice, O Lord, we pray,
cleanse us of our faults
and sanctify your faithful in body and mind
for the celebration of the paschal festivities.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.
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Communion Antiphon (Matthew 17:5)
This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased;
listen to him.
Prayer after Communion
As we receive these glorious mysteries,
we make thanksgiving to you, O Lord,
for allowing us while still on earth
to be partakers even now of the things of heaven.
Through Christ our Lord. All: Amen.

Third Sunday
of Lent
March 24, 2019
Reflection on the Gospel
Today’s gospel reminds us that the time we are given is short and may
come to a conclusion quickly and without warning. The time we have on
this earth is for repentance and subsequently for doing the will of God,
not for smugness or pride. Tragedy can befall any of us without warning.
The gospel is a call for us to appreciate the limited time we have on
earth, to respond generously to the needs of others, and to walk humbly.
—Living Liturgy™, Third Sunday of Lent 2019

Entrance Antiphon (Cf. Psalm 25[24]:15-16)
My eyes are always on the Lord,
for he rescues my feet from the snare.
Turn to me and have mercy on me,
for I am alone and poor.
Or:
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(Cf. Ezekiel 36:23-26)

When I prove my holiness among you,
I will gather you from all the foreign lands;
and I will pour clean water upon you
and cleanse you from all your impurities,
and I will give you a new spirit, says the Lord.
Collect
O God, author of every mercy and of all goodness,
who in fasting, prayer and almsgiving
have shown us a remedy for sin,
look graciously on this confession of our lowliness,
that we, who are bowed down by our conscience,
may always be lifted up by your mercy.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. All: Amen.
The readings given for Year A, n. 28, may be used in place of these.

Reading I (L 30-C) (Exodus 3:1-8a, 13-15)
A reading from the Book of Exodus
“I AM” sent me to you.

Moses was tending the flock of his father-in-law Jethro,
the priest of Midian.
Leading the flock across the desert, he came to Horeb,
the mountain of God.
There an angel of the Lord appeared to Moses in fire
flaming out of a bush.
As he looked on, he was surprised to see that the bush,
though on fire, was not consumed.
So Moses decided,
“I must go over to look at this remarkable sight,
and see why the bush is not burned.”
When the Lord saw him coming over to look at it more
closely,
God called out to him from the bush, “Moses! Moses!”
He answered, “Here I am.”
God said, “Come no nearer!
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Remove the sandals from your feet,
for the place where you stand is holy ground.
I am the God of your fathers,” he continued,
“the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of
Jacob.”
Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God.
But the Lord said,
“I have witnessed the affliction of my people in Egypt
and have heard their cry of complaint against their
slave drivers,
so I know well what they are suffering.
Therefore I have come down to rescue them
from the hands of the Egyptians
and lead them out of that land into a good and
spacious land,
a land flowing with milk and honey.”
Moses said to God, “But when I go to the Israelites
and say to them, ‘The God of your fathers has sent me
to you,’
if they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what am I to tell
them?”
God replied, “I am who am.”
Then he added, “This is what you shall tell the Israelites:
I AM sent me to you.”
God spoke further to Moses, “Thus shall you say to the
Israelites:
The Lord, the God of your fathers,
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of
Jacob,
has sent me to you.
“This is my name forever;
		 thus am I to be remembered through all
generations.”
The word of the Lord. All: Thanks be to God.

